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The most important at a glance

distance

4.74 km

altitude meters uphill
?

110 m

altitude meters downhill
?

110 m

walking time uphill

1:28 h

total walking time

2 h

highest point
?

2055 m

difficulty
?

easy

fitness: * * * * *  ?????

technique: * * * * *  ?????

starting point: Staller Sattel
destination point: Staller Sattel
best season: JAN, FEB, MAR, DEC
route typ: circuit family tour

arrival

Car park
Car park Oberseehütte 2.020m

hut/alpine hut

Alpengasthaus Obersee 2.020m open

altitude profile
Pdf file

open>

Gpx file

 download> 

Interactive map

 open> 

Current
weather
conditions

9°C/48°F
°C
to the forecast

https://www.osttirol.com
https://www.osttirol.com/en/interactive-map/detail/staller-sattel-circuit/
https://www.osttirol.com/en/discover-and-experience/sightseeing-and-places-of-interest/detail/infrastructure/alpengasthaus-obersee-2020m-st-jakob-id
/en/interactive-map/detail/?tx__%5Baction%5D=pdf&tx__%5Bcontroller%5D=Standard&tx__%5Bresource%5D=3736&cHash=8a4d4fb1acbbed82984abab7cf1189fa
http://mapservices.eu/nefos_app/api/gpx/osttirol/de/generate/1875034
https://maps.osttirol.com/v2//gdi_winter/2d//detail/////1875034//////
https://www.osttirol.com/en/service/weather-forecast/?tx__%5Bcontroller%5D=Standard&cHash=7b4e43abda00f1ba5f9b1894e2fb18d6
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Beschreibung

The snow shoe tour to the ‘weather cross’ above Obersee starts from the stop for the ski bus at Lackenstüberl. Continue to the
border to South Tyrol, enjoying the wonderful view to Antholzersee – continue along the border area to the Heimkehrerkreuz
and then to Oberseehütte – which tempts you in for refreshments. Refuelled, proceed then on the west banks of the lake back
to the starting point.

Our tip: Do this tour as a Nature Watch Tour with a National Park ranger

A National Park Ranger will accompany you on a 4-hour tour, divulging what they know about the valley, the little and large
inhabitants of the National Park and the history of the oldest National Park in Austria. Be whisked off into a realm of seclusion
and tranquillity in Defereggental.

Dates 2017/2018:

Wednesday 27.12.2017 and from January, Tuesdays from 02.01.2018 and 13.03.2018

Meeting point: 9.30 a.m. at the tourist information in St.Jakob i. Def. by 1.30 p.m.

Equipment: good, sturdy footwear, winter clothing, snacks and drinks, ski poles; cost: € 15.00 per person incl. snow shoes,
children € 9.00; for organisational reasons please register for events!
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